LEAVE THE WORLD
BEHIND... And Dream

DREAMS®
Tulum
RESORT & SPA
ANCIENT WONDERS. Modern Pleasures.
Tulum held a mystical power over the ancient Mayan civilization which built its world famous pyramids here. Today, this area on the Mayan Riviera is still revered, not only for its history, but its extraordinary beauty. Located just minutes from the pyramid’s mysteries, lies Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa. It offers more than grand elegance, gourmet dining and exceptional land and water activities. It provides the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury® — where everything is included.

Our refreshing blend of classic and modern architectural styles are set against a brilliant white beach, deeply azure Caribbean Sea and multi-hued greens of tall palms — an idyllic setting for families, couples and friends. You will not only enjoy the many pleasures of luxuriously appointed accommodations, a sensuous and rejuvenating spa, the Mayan traditions of holistic well-being, exquisite restaurants, lounges and other active and leisure pursuits — you will experience a level of service whose cordiality and graciousness are simply unequaled.

Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa — let the mystery and fantasy begin.
CLASSIC Comforts. The decor of your spacious room or suite in our Hacienda style offers the classic ambiance of colonial Mexico.

From your private terrace you’ll have enchanting views of the sea, manicured gardens or elegant courtyards. Full modern amenities augment the classic ones such as marble dual vanity bath with Jacuzzi, daily refreshed mini-bar and entertainment system.

Need anything? Just ring for 24-hour room or concierge service.
ELITE Elegance. A lush array of additional enhanced amenities and special privileges are provided in Preferred Club accommodations including a private beach area and an elegant and exclusive private lounge for breakfast, afternoon hors d’oeuvres, sumptuous desserts and fine liquors.

Adjoining Family Suites are also available to accommodate large families, wedding parties and other groups.

Your family and friends deserve our very best.
The opportunities for couples and families to share fun and adventures are endless. Land or sea. Active or leisure. Right here or right nearby.
The world’s second largest barrier reef is just off our shore.

Lounge lazily by our two swimming pools. Go kayaking, or play tennis. There’s also deep sea fishing and complimentary greens fees at a nearby world-class golf course.

And we’re just a few minutes to the mystical Mayan ruins, jungle and eco-adventures and the excitement of Playa del Carmen.

DREAMS MADE Real. Our supervised Mayan-themed Explorer’s Club will drive kids happily “up the wall.” Educational past times, a climbing wall, nature excursions, ocean trampoline, a theatre to watch and put on shows, campouts and much more.

They love it! Parents do too.
Sooth and Sumptuous. Our Dreams Spa by Pevonia® is a garden of delights unlike any you’ve ever experienced. Decompress in a Swiss sauna, steam room or temazcal. Treat yourself to a fabulous facial, or the pleasures of a perfect manicure or pedicure.

Whirlpool baths caress you. Multiple styles of therapeutic massage release all your tensions. Natural skin treatments make you feel tingly and toned. Our fitness center gives you a full selection of modern cardio, stretching and weight training equipment.
Other spa areas include thatched seaside palapas and our unique Jungle Cabin. Escape by yourself... or with the one you love.
SAVORY Sensations. One of the great joys of your Unlimited-Luxury® privileges is the inclusion of your eight dining choices and a cozy café. Himitsu is a gastronomical heaven for exquisite Thai and Chinese specialties.

Seaside Grill, befitting its name, is an open-air setting for caught-today treasures. Love delicate sushi? Go directly to Gohan. Enjoy the finest and freshest local favorites at El Patio — It’s Mexican fare as it is meant to be. Barefoot Grill offers cooked-to-order classics right on the beach.
THE EXCEPTIONAL Epicure.

World Café offers a large and scrumptious selection of specialties from across the globe. Portofino presents Italian and Mediterranean fare — Straordinairio! Bordeaux, our romantic palace of French cuisine, is reserved for adults only.

We definitely understand the importance of great coffee. Coco Café perks you up with premium java and snacks in a casual atmosphere.

For a very special evening, may we recommend your dinner be served privately in our wine cellar. Or by the sea, romantically lit with the stars.

Sip, Savor & See at nearby resorts to enjoy top-shelf spirits, dinner and live entertainment.

Too relaxed to eat out? Just call for 24-hour room service.
Seven bars and lounges serving unlimited top-shelf spirits. From sports bar ambiance to sophisticated international — it’s always your choice.

The talents of the region’s top entertainers seem to amplify the magical atmosphere. It’s dazzling!
THE TEMPOS of Twilight. As dusk begins to settle, a new kind of energy flows through Dreams Tulum with live music, great dancing, theme parties and many other surprises.

We even have special evenings for younger night owls — like supervised fun-filled kids only parties and memorable overnight campouts on the beach.
YOUR LEGACY of Love.
Dreams Tulum, steeped in such sacred history, is a special place to say “I do.”

Take your vows in our lovely chapel or on the beach surrounded by family and friends in a never-forgotten setting.

Our beautiful ballroom is a perfect place for your reception. Our wedding coordinator and attentive staff will handle every detail perfectly, professionally and personally.

Make the mythic history of Tulum part of your history, too. Dreams Tulum — a place of endless wonders bathed in Unlimited-Luxury.®
ACCOMMODATIONS
Dreams Tulum, a non-smoking resort, features 431 guest rooms and suites with ocean or tropical views.

Amenities include: One king-size bed or two double beds • Private furnished patio or balcony (some with a hammock) • Free Wi-Fi and free international calling to the US, Canada and Mexico with the Unlimited Connectivity app • Fully equipped marble bathroom • Vanity mirror • Bathrobes and slippers • Scale • Hair dryer • Alarm clock with MP3 docking station • Air conditioning • Minimum 42” cable TV • DVD/CD player • Ceiling fan • Safety deposit box • Internet access* • Work desk • Direct dial phone • Coffee/tea maker • Iron/ironing board • Mini-bar refreshed daily with soft drinks, bottled water and beer.

PREFERRED CLUB
The Preferred Club is an exclusive area providing exceptional services, offering impressive views in premium locations.

Benefits include: Private Preferred Club Lounge • Preferred status and amenities • Indoor Jacuzzi, double sink vanity and separate living area • Concierge • Daily continental breakfast service in lounge • Afternoon hot and cold hors d’œuvres • Desserts & fine liquors in lounge • Daily newspaper in room • Upgraded mini bar and bath amenities • In-room internet access • Secrets box for private room service delivery. Several suite sizes are also available with one or two bedrooms.

NON-MOTORIZED WATERSPORTS
Kayaks • Hobie cats • Snorkeling • Ocean trampoline • Aqua aerobics • Floating iceberg climbing wall • Diving lessons in pool • Scuba diving®.

DAYTIME ACTIVITIES
Two swimming pools • Beach volleyball • Tennis • Euro Bungee • Ping pong • Shuffleboard • Bocce ball • Table games • Complimentary greens fees nearby.

MAYAN THEMED EXPLORER’S CLUB (age 3-12)
Fully supervised children’s program with different daily activities based on science, nature and exploration including: Sandcastle competitions • Arts and crafts • Movies on the beach • Ocean trampoline • Euro Bungee • Game room • Large playground with climbing wall and water fountain • Theater • Hiking • Wildlife tours • Weekly campground adventure.

DREAMS SPA BY PEVONIA® & FITNESS CENTER
Dreams Spa by Pevonia® offers: Private Vichy and Swiss showers • Jacuzzi baths • Relaxation lounge • Saunas • Steam rooms and private showers • Oceanfront massage cabanas • Jungle cabin • Fitness center with full range of cardio conditioning activities • Temazcal Ritual Service • Traditional Mayan treatments.

RESTAURANTS
Nine restaurants, including six with gourmet à la carte menus, one international buffet, a grill and a café.

Portofino – Fine Italian dining.
El Patio – Authentic Mexican cuisine.
Seaside Grill – Steak and grilled specialties.
Gohan – Sushi bar.
Bordeaux – French gourmet.
Himitsu – A fusion of Pan-Asian delicacies.
World Café – Continental cuisine buffet style.
Barefoot Grill – Beachside sizzling treats.
Coco Café – All day coffees, teas, and pastries.

24-hour room service available.

BARS & LOUNGES
Seven bars and lounges serving unlimited top-shelf spirits, including a swim-up bar: Pool & beach wait service available.

SIP, SAVOR & SEE
As part of the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury®, guests have access to a total of 35 different dining options, top-shelf spirits and live entertainment at nearby Dreams and Now Resorts & Spas from 6pm - 1am each evening. **

NIGHTTIME ENTERTAINMENT
Evening shows and theme nights • Rendezvous Bar with live music • Manager’s cocktail party • Sky Bar.

UNLIMITED CONNECTIVITY
Free Wi-Fi and free international calling to the U.S., Canada and local landlines are available to guests through the Unlimited Connectivity app. This complimentary mobile and tablet app allows guests to stay connected to those they are with, as well as friends and family back home. Guests can also contact the resort staff directly to book spa appointments, housekeeping, order room service and more. The app is full of information about dining, resort activities, local attractions and more that will enhance every stay.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES*
Private dinner on the beach • Wedding chapel and wedding services • Wedding, Honeymoon and Spa packages • Beauty salon • Shopping galleria • Private tennis lessons • Meeting facilities • Business Center • Laundry service • Tour desks • Rental cars • Sightseeing and excursions • Medical facility.

Some activities may vary. * Additional costs may apply. ** Restrictions may apply.

For reservations, contact your travel professional, visit www.DreamsResorts.com or call 1-866-2DREAMS.